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My Drum Corps Scrapbook – Spring of 1970 
 
The Central Canada Color Guard Circuit 
 
Spring of 1970. Guard circuit is a competition consisting of colour guard from drum 
corps, doing their own thing. There are girl and boy colour guards. I didn’t like guard 
circuit in the first place and I don’t think I ever will like it. It’s frightening and hot. We 
compete in a gym where there isn’t much room and air. It wasn’t a good year for us for 
guard circuit. We had 2 shows; the Ontarios in Toronto and the Nationals in Ottawa. We 
came in 6th in the Ontarios and came in 13th at the Nationals. We could have been 3rd but 
the national party lost 9 points in penalties. We didn’t know all the national party rules. 
Oh well. Maybe next year. Comments as of 2007. I still have memories of how good 
LaSalle Cadet’s colour guard was in the 1970’s. I wish there were videos to explain how 
good they really were. 
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Individual Competition 
 
Excerpt from the promotion flyer 1970. 
 
“Presenting the Ontario Drum & Bugle Corps Championships for Soloists and 
Small Groups. See, Hear Ontario’s finest Young Brass and Percussion Musicians. 
You will be thrilled by the Precision Rifle Teams. Saturday February 7, 1970 
Scarborough, Ontario.” 
 
I competed in the individuals as a solo rifler. I came in 4th out of 7 competitors. Janet and 
Wendy from the Scarborough Firefighters also competed. 
 
Spring Camp 1970 
 
All in all the whole weekend was a success. We accomplished a lot in practise too. The 
spirit was up and still rising. Everyone was well rested and willing to work. Camps are 
important because what is accomplished during a camp weekend determines the year’s 
progress. If you start out as a good corps you will no doubt have a good corps for the rest 
of the year unless a major slip in management or instruction or attitude takes place. 




